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Deeply concerned about our community and our world at large. I created CoffeeTalk JAZZ Radio 
and CoffeeTalk Conversaons and online global digital space interviewing Book author's, Musicians, 
Business owners and experts, Life Coaches, Marriage and family therapist. 

We cordially invite you to relax and unwind and enjoy a bit of jazz in your coffee with our incredible 
guests. We tell stories small and great that start with open dialogue and smulang conversaons 
that upli and inspire others to grow so their lives can be enriched. 
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MUSIC SUBMSSIONS

Subming Subming your music to CoffeeTalk JAZZ 

Radio is the first step in obtaining an on-air 

radio interview.  Submit a standard-length 

recording (2-4 tunes) in addion to an arst 

bio, two (2) high resoluon press photos 

with your signed release authorizaon form. 

Submit Submit your music in a Mp3's format, via 

dropbox or downloadable link via e-mail: 

CoffeeTalkJazzRadio@msn.com

Now is a great me to be apart of the 

CoffeeTalk Media network. With thousands 

of followers on social media become apart 

of our award-wining radio show.

.....the world is listening.  
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RED CARPET EVENTS

WWe are responsible for scheduling and coor-

dinang press junket interviews and red-car-

pet premieres for naonal and internaonal 

media and talent. We work closely with 

personal and studio publicity teams to facili-

tate seamless operaons. 

Let us know the date, me and place for 

your event were happy to provide media 

and press coverage for you event. Contact 

our office for pricing and addional details 

via email CoffeeTalkJazzRadio@msn.com or 

you may call our office. 1-562-544-8102 
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CoffeeTalk Jazz Radio Social M edia

FOLLOW AND LIKE COFFEETALK ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

https://twitter.com/CoffeeTalkJazz
https://www.facebook.com/CoffeeTalkJazz
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bridgettelewiscom
https://www.instagram.com/coffeetalk_conversations
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TELEVISION

America's Got Talent has dared to go where 

no other TV talent show has gone. 

CoffeeTalk Magazine was tasked with 

iinterviewing the best talent and contestants 

in  Los Angeles for a shot at Season 10 big 

prize.  

CoffeeTalk’s editor in chief Ms.Bridgee 

Lewis spent the aernoon with hopeful 

show contestants at the Los Angeles Staple 

Center. 

JuJust when we thought we'd seen every kind 

of act imaginable (and there were some 

doozies) NBC’s hit talent compe on gives 

us something so out there that well, you'd 

have to see to believe it.  
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BOOK AUTHORS

Step in the shoes of your favorite authors 

or illustrators through CoffeeTalk Radio’s 

segment entled, “The Reading Room” 

GGet an exclusive look into best-selling 

authors’ lives and their inspiring stories 

behind your favorite books. Authors previ-

ously featured include: Dr. Steve Pember-

ton, “A Chance in the World,” and several 

others.
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MUSIC’S BIGGEST NIGHT

CoCoffeeTalk Magazine hit the road to give our 

fans unplugged and uncensored interviews  

with world class  musicians, enjoying our 

me along side music's top  performances. 

Our friends from the Grammy Foundaon 

welcomed our film and camera crews with 

open arms.  

WWe enjoyed various ice blended network 

mixers from east to west with stops in 

between.  We connued across Southern 

California to world-class universies. The 

CoffeeTalk team put on the Ritz and joined 

musicians on stage and strolled the Red 

Carpet in Hollywood.
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ARTIST COMMENTARY

"When I "When I released my Album A Guy Named 
Joe Leavy, A mentor suggested I contact The 
CoffeeTalkJ AZZ Network. That advice was 
well founded. My associaon with Coffee-
Talk Jazz has been an incredible experience. 
I've been fully supported, wrien about and 
now touring and The CoffeeTalk Jazz 
NNetwork team connue to stand in my 
corner. We're eternally grateful to Ms. 
Bridgee Lewis and her staff, and we cele-
brate their success along with ours."

Joe Leavy - Singer

Soul & R&B arst   "My experience with 
Coffee Talk Jazz has been educaonal, 
entertaining and quite beneficial to many 
aspects of my musical career. I've enjoyed 
the outreach and professional services 
extended to both major label and indepen-
dent arsts, not to menon the super cool 
tt-shirts and magazines. It has definitely 
enriched my life!"

Joyce Spencer - Sax/Flute/Vocals

"My i"My interview with Coffeetalk Jazz was 
refreshing, to say the least! I've done tons 
of interviews throughout my career. Many 
mes I am asked the same, or similar 
quesons. Talking to Bridgee was like 
speaking with someone I've known for 
many years. The conversaon was fun, but 
also thougalso thought provoking. Very natural, and 
delighul. 

I was also very happy to hear about Coffee 
Talk's educaonal iniaves! Arts educa-
on, and early exposure to the art of 
playing music, can change the course of 
someone's life! It definitely changed mine 
at a very young age. I'm thankful that 
there are people out here on the front 
lines, plines, preserving the art of instrumental 
music! Thank you Ms. Bridgee, and Coff-
feetalk Jazz! You guys Rock!!"

David P. Stevens - Guitarist
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TO OUR TEAM: 

Thank you Joel Capps for your open-minded 
and creave story telling using graphic 
expression and photographer 
Mario Panzarino you’re always here for us.
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5 EDITIONS> 16 COUNTRIES >  5 years 
231,097,96 READERS

VALUABLE CONSUMER DIGITAL AND 
PRINT DEMOGRAPHICS

A HIGHLY ENGAGED AND 
DISCERNING AUDIENCE

TTotal Audience 1,290,832
Male 72%, Women 28% 

MEDIAN AGE
Women - Age 38-54 
Men - Age 45-69

MEDIAN HHI 
$83,897 Own Home 64% Married 52% $83,897 Own Home 64% Married 52% 
Employed 72% College 67%
Children at Home 23%

Our READERSHIP grows stronger and 
more vibrant allowing jazz, r&b, funk 
musician’s to engage with our readers 
in print.

TTOTAL PAID CIRCULATION: 109,598 

Up nearly 13% over last 2years

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

PRINT 109,598 

DIGITAL MAGAZINE CIRCULATION: 

50%
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IIt’s official  Coffee Talk JAZZ Radio 

and Magazine connues touching the 

WORLD through jazz. Our fan shop 

has a nice selecon of t-shirt apparel  

merchandise for Men, Women and 

Kids. You’ll see musicians and arsts 

around the globe wearing their 

CoCoffeeTalk T-shirts.  

Place your single or bulk order now 

for your next group event.  Send your 

shopping inquiry to CoffeeTalk Jazz-

Radio@msn.com for a quick 

response send a text to 562-544-8102 

with your order.

S - M - L - XL - $30 each, plus shipping.S - M - L - XL - $30 each, plus shipping.

HATS - $25, plus shipping.
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CoffeeTalk Print Media Book M e

CoffeeTalk Radio and CoffeeTalk Conversaons has been 
blessed with and incredible worldwide plaorm. It's been 
a decade since we started and were sll here. The show 
has won many awards. 

It's been my pleasure to chat and interview with so many 
amazing professionals. Will you be next? Do you have a 
story to tell? We want to hear it, promote it, adverse it! 

EE-mail us for details. CoffeeTalkJazzRadio@msn.com 
hp://www.bridgeelewis.com/radio  
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